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North West Coast Native designed silver spoon-
bear raven & eagle length 9 1/2in.

Lot # 403

403 Argillite totem, 9 1/2" in height, unsigned - in the
manner of Ed Russ.

$750 - $1,000

$50 - $75

404 Carved argillite Halibut dish, 10" in length.
$800 - $1,000

Lot # 401

Lot # 405

405 Carved argillite pipe in the form of a salmon
signed Herman Collinson Skidigate l.5in.

$50 - $75

Lot # 402

406 NorthWest Coast carved goat horn spoon handle.
$400 - $600

402

Lot # 407

407 Good quality Oriental decorated ivory opium pipe,
length 18 in.

$75 - $125

Carved argillite totem sgnd. Herman Collinson-
Skidigate(human-raven-bear w.salmon) ht.5 3/4in.

408 Lot of Oriental ivory ornaments.
$25 - $50

$150 - $300

401

$50 - $75

Pair of black ground Cloisonne vases.

Lot # 410

412 Oriental cloisonne circular bowl, diameter 7
inches.

$25 - $50

410

413 Oriental plate painted with story of Westside
parlour, Qing dynasty.

$350 - $450

Satsuma teapot with dragon motif.

414 Pair of Oriental blue and white pots with lids.
$200 - $400

$100 - $200

415 Oriental decorated porcelain ginger jar, height 5
inches.

$25 - $50

N/A 

416 Three chipped stone adze blades.
$20 - $30

Lot # 410A

Lot # 417

417 Salish shopping basket, 12 1/2" long.
$50 - $75

410A Pair of Chinese decorated shells displayed on
pierced and carved hardwood stands.

418 Salish basket, 10 1/2" long.
N/A 

$400 - $600

419 Two Northwest coast style lacquered panels.
$40 - $60

409

420 Kilim south western pattern rug, approx. 10'x 4'.
$50 - $100

411 Pair of Japanese Satsuma vases.



427 Northwest coast carved and painted mask.
$50 - $100

$50 - $75

428 Northwest coast carved and painted mask.
$50 - $100

$100 - $150

429 Northwest coast carved and painted mask.
$50 - $100

423 Northwest carved and painted mask.

430 Northwest coast carved and painted mask.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

431 Northwest coast carved and painted mask.
$50 - $100

421

432 Northwest coast carved and painted mask.
$50 - $100

424 Northwest coast carved and painted mask.

433 Northwest coast carved and painted mask.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

434 Northwest coast carved and painted mask.
$50 - $100

Papua New Guinea carved and painted wooden
mask with rope decoration, length 41 in.

435 Northwest coast carved and painted mask.
$50 - $100

Lot # 422

425

436 Northwest coast carved and painted mask.
$50 - $100

Northwest coast carved and painted mask.

437 Northwest coast carved and painted mask.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

438 Northwest coast carved and painted mask.
$50 - $100

422

439 Japanese "Kutani" china shaped bowl and beaker.
$50 - $75

426 Northwest coast carved and painted mask.

440 Asian lacquered hard stone inlaid side cabinet.
$75 - $125

$50 - $100

441 Asian hardwood figure of a woman.
$25 - $50

Old painted Sepik river mask.

$40 - $60

445 Northwest coast Native talking stick.
$75 - $125

Lot # 442

446 African carved stool.
$75 - $125

Lot # 443

447 Large decorative ceramic garden seat formed as
an elephant.

$50 - $100

443

448 Mexican round black vase.
$10 - $20

Salish woven cedar oval shaped two handled tray,
length 19 in.

449 Oriental large brown glazed earthenware vase.
$25 - $50

$150 - $200

450 Northwest coast Native talking stick.
$75 - $125

442 Salish basket, 13" long.

Lot # 451

451 Native painted and carved animal mask with cedar
hair, length 27 inches.

$500 - $700

444 Northwest coast carved and painted talking stick.

Lot # 452

452 Lot of ethnic drums.
$100 - $125

$75 - $125



457 Asian formed elephant stool.
$50 - $75

Lot # 453

458 Northwest coast Native talking stick.
$75 - $125

Lot # 455

459 Northwest coast Native talking stick.
$75 - $125

455

460 African carved stool.
$75 - $125

Old African mask with shells.

Lot # 461

461 Late 19th./early 20th. century Native elaborately
beaded and decorated vest.

$1,500 - $1,750

$75 - $100

Lot # 462

462 Oil painting signed Meredith Evans '71, 24"x18",
"Indian Encampment".

$150 - $250

453 Old African carving of a woman and child.

463 Asian lacquer and gilt decorated wall shelf.
$20 - $30

456 Painted top plant stand.

464 Early 20th century Chinese lacquered dresser box.
$100 - $150

$25 - $50

465 Asian lacquered inlaid hard stone cabinet.
$200 - $300

$100 - $150

$50 - $75

468 Asian carved hardwood armchair with griffin arm
supports and a phoenix carved back.

$200 - $300

466

469 19th century Japanese vase, ht. 8 inches.
$50 - $75

Limited edition silkscreen print signed Nalter
Harris, "Celebration of Life".

Lot # 467

Lot # 470

470 Oriental decorated porcelain covered vase, height
9 1/2 in.

$50 - $75

467

Lot # 471

471 19th century Chinese vase decorated with flowers
around white ground panels with interior scene

$400 - $600

Oil on board signed W. Damson, 24 x 20, "Untitled
Portrait".

Lot # 471

471 19th century Chinese vase decorated with flowers
around white ground panels with interior scene

$400 - $600

$200 - $300



NWC Native apple head doll by Tim Farnsworth,
with beaded clothing holding a copper.

474 NWC Native apple head doll by Tim Farnsworth,
holding a talking stick and a rattle.

$150 - $200

$150 - $200

Lot # 475

475 NWC Native apple head doll by Tim Farnsworth,
seated holding driftwood.

$150 - $200

Lot # 472

476 NWC native apple head doll by Tim Farnsworth,
with hat and basket.

$150 - $200

Lot # 473

477 Hand made apple head doll by Tim Farnsworth,
wearing a hat and holding a basket.

$150 - $200

473

Lot # 478

478 North West Coast painted eagle mask with
abalone moon eyes-hair & copper eyebrows.

$75 - $150

Hand made apple head doll by Tim Farnsworth,
seated with hat holding a mask.

Lot # 479

479 Salish basket, 13" long.
$40 - $60

$150 - $200

472

Lot # 480

484 Carved antler.
$50 - $100

Lot # 481

485 Carved antler.
$50 - $100

481

Lot # 486

486 North West Coast carved and painted mask-Sisiutl
style with copper eyebrows.

$75 - $125

Salish woven coiled cedar decorated basket.

487 Inuit stone cut, dated 1972, "Birds".
$25 - $50

$75 - $125

488 Native Northwest coast carved and painted Eagle
Dance mask, used at Alert Bay.

$400 - $600

480 Salish basket, 14" long.

489 North West Coast and painted "Wolf" dance mask.
$500 - $600

482 Large Asian vase.

490 Northwest coast Native talking stick.
$75 - $125

$50 - $100

491 Asian brass jardiniere.
$50 - $75

$50 - $100

492 Coast Salish octagonal shaped two handled
woven cedar tray, overall length 23 inches.

$125 - $175

483 Northwest coast Native talking stick.

Lot # 493

493 Inuit carved whale bone sculpture of a Canadian
Goose, 22".

$1,250 - $1,750

$75 - $125



500 Salish shopping basket-12" long and 10 1/2" tall.
$75 - $125

$75 - $125

501 Basket.
$25 - $50

496 Beaded leather wrapped pipe.

502 Large soapstone figure.
$100 - $200

$25 - $50

503 Northwest coast two handled basket, "Man Eagle".
$300 - $400

494

504 Northwest coast two handled basket, "Bear Eagle"
$200 - $300

497 Northwest coast Native talking stick.

505 Northwest coast Native talking stick.
$75 - $125

$75 - $125

506 Northwest coast copper.
$75 - $125

Northwest coast Native talking stick.

Lot # 507

507 Papua New Guinea figural carving, length 34".
$200 - $400

495

498

Lot # 508

508 Papua New Guinea figural carving, length 36".
$200 - $400

Early 20th century Nova Scotia Micmac Native
basket.

509 Northwest coast Native talking stick.
$75 - $125

$20 - $40

Engraved sword.

510 Northwest coast Native talking stick.
$75 - $125

511 Sepik River mask Region of Papua New Guinea
with emu hair, cowrie shells, etc.

$400 - $600

499 Basket.

512 Northwest coast carved and painted mask.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

$50 - $100

$50 - $100

$50 - $100

519 Large Northwest coast carved and painted sun
mask, mounted with copper.

$150 - $250

$50 - $100

520 Turkish brass incense burner.
$100 - $150

515 Large weathered Northwest coast carving.

521 Nuu-chah-nulth woven cedar circular covered
basket with whale design att to Lena
Johnson,dia.4 1/2"

$75 - $100

$50 - $100

522 Nuu-chah-nulth woven cedar covered basket with
knob top & whaler design dia. 3 1/2in.

$75 - $100

513

Lot # 523

523 Small Nuu-chah-nulth circular woven cedar
covered basket, diameter 2 3/4 inches.

$75 - $100

516 Print by Roy Henry Vickers, "Eagle Dancer II".

524 Pair of Northwest Coast beadwork floats.
$75 - $125

$75 - $125

Lot # 525

525 North West Coast Native carved canoe. Length:
19 in.

$100 - $200

Northwest coast carved and painted mask.

526 Carved wooden paddle and a wooden spear.
$15 - $30

514

517

527 Native mask by Harold Pool.
$25 - $50

Chinese carrying basket.

528 Northwest coast abalone inlaid eagle bowl.
$150 - $250

$25 - $50

Northwest coast carved and painted mask.

529 Eagle rattle.
$100 - $200

530 Two woven bottles.
$25 - $50

518 Turkey work rug.



532

536 Bailer.
$25 - $50

Salish woven cedar basket, length 13 in.

537 North West Coast and painted "Eagle" dance
mask.

$800 - $1,200

$50 - $75

538 Roy Henry Vickers, "My Guardian Angel".
$75 - $125

$25 - $50

539 Northwest coast carved and painted mask.
$50 - $100

533 Northwest coast bentwood box.

540 Carved and painted "Wild Man" mask with horse
hair.

$75 - $125

$50 - $100

541 Pair of metallic thread embroidered panels.
$100 - $200

531

542 Original painting signed Tony Hunt, "Raven".
$300 - $500

534 Salish woven cedar covered basket with
imbricated design and knob handled lid,ht.7".

543 Native drum.
$25 - $50

$150 - $200

544 Pr.of fr.Japanese woodblock prints sgn.Hiroshi
Yoshida-"Misty Day In Nikko" &"Plum Gateway".

$500 - $700

Woven baskets.

545 Northwest coast Native talking stick.
$75 - $125

Lot # 532

Lot # 535

546 Native Northwest coast carved and painted sun
mask.

$50 - $100

535

547 Native Northwest coast carved plaque.
$40 - $60

North West Coast carved beaver rattle.
$50 - $75

551 Native Northwest coast carved and painted "Eagle
and Orca" pole.

$150 - $250

Oil painting on board, unsigned, "Totem".

Lot # 549

552 Salish woven basket with damage.
$10 - $20

549

553 Native Northwest coast woven hat.
$100 - $300

Salish woven cedar carrying basket with
imbricated design, height 7 in. ;'

554 Circular cotton rug decorated with riders on
horseback surrounding a lion.

$250 - $350

$150 - $200

555 Cedar bark hand crafted canoe, 58" in length.
$100 - $200

$50 - $100

Lot # 556

556 Small North West Coast carved and painted
beaver mask with copper eyebrows.

$50 - $75

550 Woven basket.

Lot # 557

557 North West Coast carved and painted mask-
Raven with hair.

$50 - $75

$25 - $50

558 Salish basket.
$15 - $30

548



563 Two Inuit carvings.
$25 - $50

Lot # 560

564 Five soapstone carvings.
$25 - $50

560

565 Inuit Ivory carving of a dog team.
$50 - $100

Carved and painted North West Coast yellow
cedar mask.

566 Inuit carved bone knife.
$40 - $60

$200 - $400

567 19th century carved narwhale tusk napkin ring.
$175 - $225

559 Salish woven cedar and cherry bark basket.

568 Inuit bone carved fish.
$50 - $100

561 Native Northwest coast carved and painted
"Eagle" dance mask, used at Alert Bay.

569 Two Inuit carved stone polar bears.
$50 - $75

$200 - $300

570 Inuit carved whale vertebra.
$50 - $100

$125 - $175

Lot # 571

571 American southwest Pueblo pottery decorated
terra-cotta vase, height 5 1/4in.

$50 - $75

562 Balinese carving of a dragon.

572 Inuit stone carved polar bear.
$100 - $150

$900 - $1,100

573 Inuit green soapstone carving of a walrus.
$75 - $125

Lot # 559

Inuit soapstone carving of a hunter.

579 Three pieces of Southwestern pottery.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

580 Inuit soapstone carving of a bird.
$40 - $60

$50 - $100

Lot # 581

581 Soapstone carving of a large cat on rock base, 7"
in height x 13" in length.

$150 - $250

Lot # 576

Lot # 582

582 North West coast native carved and painted cedar
human figured mask.

$300 - $500

576 American southwest Pueblo blackware two
handled vase, height 4 1/2in.

583 Northwest coast carved and painted mask.
$50 - $100

$50 - $75

584 Northwest coast carved and painted mask.
$50 - $100

574

585 Northwest coast limited edition print.
$50 - $100

577 Inuit soapstone figure of a bird and a carved fish.

586 Northwest coast Native limited edition print.
$50 - $100

$30 - $50

587 Northwest coast carved and painted mask.
$50 - $100

Inuit soapstone carving of a seal float.

588 Northwest coast carved and painted mask.
$50 - $100

575

578

589 Northwest coast carved and painted mask.
$50 - $100

Lot Inuit carved soapstone dance figures.
$25 - $50



596 Northwest coast Native limited edition print.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

597 Northwest coast limited edition print.
$25 - $50

Lot # 592

598 Northwest coast limited edition print.
$25 - $50

592 Native print signed C.R. Greal.

599 Artist proof print, "Sky Walker".
$25 - $50

$200 - $300

600 Ceremonial drum.
$25 - $50

590

601 Limited edition print, "Silent Spirit".
$25 - $50

593 Northwest coast carved stick.

602 Northwest coast carved panel.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

603 Carved and painted "Wild Man" mask with horse
hair.

$75 - $125

Northwest coast carved and painted mask.

604 Northwest coast mask, "Wild Woman".
$50 - $100

591

594

605 Tribal mask signed Ned Matilpy.
$40 - $60

Native drum.

606 Carved mask signed Harold Baker.
$25 - $50

N/A 

Older Northwest coast carved and painted sun
mask, mounted with antlers.

607 Northwest coast carved and painted mask.
$50 - $100

608 Shark mask.
$50 - $100

595 Pair of lacquered and ivory inlaid panels.

609 Print signed Alain Constant, "Wondering Spirit".
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

$50 - $100

$25 - $50

Lot # 610

614 Lot of six Northwest coast carvings.
$25 - $50

611

Lot # 615

615 North West Coast carved and painted mask with
hair-copper eyebrows & abalone eyes.

$100 - $150

3 Northwest coast Native talking sticks.

616 Northwest coast carved "Eagle" plaque.
$25 - $50

$75 - $125

617 Northwest coast carved sun plaque.
$15 - $30

610 Oriental watercolour, 53"x 26", "Trees with Horse
Back Riders".

618 Woven covered basket.
$15 - $30

612 Dining room table with six chairs and leaf.

619 North West Coast carved salmon bowl with blue
berry and black berry stain.

$200 - $300

$150 - $300

620 Northwest coast carved talking stick.
$75 - $125

$150 - $250

Lot # 621

621 North West Coast carved and painted mask-
"Human Face with Hair & Copper Eyebrows.

$100 - $150

613 Northwest coast salmon plaque.



Book: Arts of the Eskimo.
$25 - $50

North West Coast style carved and painted mask
with nose attached to lip.

628 Three Northwest coast carvings.
$15 - $30

$30 - $50

629 Four Northwest coast carvings.
$25 - $50

622 North West Coast carved and painted mask- Dog
Fish with hair & copper eyebrows.

630 Moose antler decorative carving.
$50 - $100

624 North West Coast style carved and painted
"vampire" mask with hair.

631 North West Coast style carved and painted
wooden human face and eagle mask.

$25 - $50

$50 - $75

Lot # 632

632 Salish woven cedar two handled basket, length 13
in.

$125 - $150

$75 - $125

633 North West Coast style carved and painted mask
with hair and copper decoration.

$50 - $75

625 Northwest coast carving.

634 Northwest coast carved totem with another.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

635 Pair of beaded moccasins.
$50 - $100

636 Pair of beaded deer skin gloves, Northern Ontario.
$50 - $100

Lot # 622

626

637 Native pair of beaded moccasins.
$75 - $125

North West Coast style carved and painted mask
with yellow hooked nose.

638 Pair of Artic wolf and deer skin gloves.
$40 - $60

$30 - $50

639 Pair of beaded deer skin boots.
$100 - $200

623

627

644 North West Coast style carved and painted human
face mask.

$50 - $75

Pair of beaded moccasins.

645 Pair of American South-West Native designed
woven mats.

$10 - $20

$100 - $150

646 North West Coast style carved and painted
Watchman mask.

$50 - $75

$25 - $50

647 Set of chopsticks in a fitted box.
$10 - $15

Lot # 642

648 Whale tooth, section of ivory and two small horns.
$50 - $75

642 North West coast carved and painted mask-
Human Face w.copper eyebrows & abalone eyes.

649 Whale tooth, section of ivory and two small horns.
$50 - $75

$100 - $150

Lot # 650

650 Egyptian stone seal-bronze figure of Horus-Budha
plaque and three early beaded necklaces.

$30 - $60

640

651 African carved ebony head of a man.
$10 - $15

Lot # 643

652 Two bone circular disc bracelets strung with rope.
$10 - $15

643 Inuit ltd.ed.stonecut sgnd.in script & dated
1984(Leah Quamaluk)"Seagulls Trying To Catch A
Fish".

653 Two chisels with Oriental carved handles.
$15 - $30

$125 - $175

654 Chipped stone adze.
$10 - $15

Bark canoe.

641



Horse shaped tobacco cutter.
$20 - $30

$500 - $1,000

661 Ivory belt buckle with twinned snake decoration.
$15 - $20

$10 - $15

662 Two chipped stone points and a stone grinding
edge.

$15 - $20

Lot # 657

663 Petrified shell.
$10 - $15

657 Horn spoon and salad servers.

664 Unusual carved stone bird and a native stone fish
net weight.

$30 - $50

$25 - $50

665 Oriental kris with carved wooden handle and
scabbard.

$15 - $30

655

666 Ibex horn container.
$15 - $30

658 Rope and wooden sling shot.

667 Oriental small kris with carved wooden handle and
scabbard.

$10 - $15

$10 - $15

668 Two Asian bronze Buddha heads.
$10 - $20

Chipped stone axe head in a sheath.

669 Two tooth necklaces.
$20 - $30

656

659

670 Three Inuit small soapstone carvings.
$25 - $50

Asian small metalwork trident and a decorated
spoon.

Lot # 671

671 North West Coast carved and painted cedar
ceremonial spoon on base,h.11 3/4".

$75 - $125

$10 - $15

Plains Indian beaded ceremonial dance outfit.

672 Two boxes of African carvings.
$50 - $100

660 678 North West Coast carved and painted mask-
"Human Face with Hair".

$100 - $150

$15 - $30

679 Northwest coast carved mask, "Bear".
$100 - $150

$50 - $100

680 Northwest coast miniature hunting canoe.
$25 - $50

675 Three silkscreens-Northwest coast.

681 Inuit soapstone carving of a sea lion, length 8 1/2
in.

$75 - $125

$75 - $125

682 Inuit soapstone carving signed Jonasie dated
1980, "Two Musk-ox", length 10 inches.

$75 - $125

673

683 Limited edition silkscreen print signed Ron
Sebastian 91, "Caribou Hunt".

$50 - $75

676 Large brass jug.

684 North West Coast style carved and painted human
face mask with hair.

$75 - $100

$25 - $50

685 Painted owl antler.
$25 - $50

Susani applique panel.

Lot # 686

686 North West Coast carved and painted eagle mask
with hair-abalone eyes & copper eyebrows.

$75 - $125

674

677

687 3 Asian decorated china bowls.
$10 - $20

Carved antler on stand, "Eagle".

688 Oriental wine cup.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

Two Micmac panels.

689 Pre-Colombian pottery figural whistle (ocarina)
height 3 1/2 in.

$50 - $100

Lot # 678



$100 - $200

$50 - $100

696 Two Occupied Japan bone figures in cases.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

697 Oriental opium pipe.
$25 - $50

692 Pueblo pottery bird whistle, 4".

Lot # 698

698 Pick with painted clay head from Papua New
Guinea.

$350 - $500

$10 - $20

699 Cloisonne bowl with two ash trays.
$40 - $60

690

700 Cloisonne covered box.
$20 - $30

693 Two pieces of scrimshaw and a whale bone tie
clip.

701 Chinese enamel rectangular dish.
$40 - $60

$25 - $50

702 Lot of pre-Colombian painted pottery fragments.
$50 - $100

Two Asian enameled napkin rings.

703 Asian hand painted pewter lined china dish.
$25 - $50

691

694

704 Huichol Indian beaded turtle and egg.
$25 - $50

Carving and a pipe.

705 Huichol Indian beaded panther mask.
$100 - $300

$15 - $30

Pre-Colombian Aztec pottery figure, 3 3/4" in
height.

706 Huichol Indian beaded mask.
$50 - $100

707 Huichol Indian beaded leather vessel.
$50 - $100

695 Five pre-Colombian beaded necklaces.

Lot # 708

712 Objibwa snapping turtle rattle.
$50 - $100

709

Lot # 713

713 Woven coiled bowl, diameter 10 in.
$80 - $120

Lot of 14 Captain Cook prints.

Lot # 714

714 North West Coast carved and painted human face
mask with hair-abalone eyes & copper eyebrows.

$100 - $150

$50 - $100

715 Highly decorated brass urn with cobra handles, ht:
22".

$75 - $125

708 North West Coast carved and painted small eagle
mask with hair.

716 Northwest coast basket.
$25 - $50

710 Seal fur pillow.

Lot # 717

717 Pair of baskets with carrying rod.
$100 - $150

$25 - $50

718 Native carving signed Alan Natrall, "Killer Whale".
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

719 Northwest coast carved bear plaque.
$25 - $50

711 Northwest coast totem by Bernard Patrick,
"Beaver".

720 Antique Japanese scroll painting.
$150 - $250

$50 - $75



$50 - $100

728 Asian hardwood carving of a wise man.
$25 - $50

723 Baktiari carpet.

729 Carved antler, "Moose".
$25 - $50

$100 - $300

730 Lot of Asian pictures.
$25 - $50

721

731 Gabbeh rug.
$50 - $100

724 Northwest coast carved plaque.

732 Coast Salish two handled basket with pierced rim,
length 15 in.

$125 - $175

$25 - $50

733 South American coco leaf pouch 4 1/2" in length.
$50 - $75

Chinese rug.

734 Tibetan meditation bowl with striker.
$20 - $30

722

725

735 Asian figurine.
$20 - $30

Northwest coast carved serving board.

736 Oriental white jade snuff bottle.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

Chinese blue runner.

737 Oriental snuff bottle with blue base with white
lovebirds.

$75 - $125
738 Oriental mini jade mountain on decorative wood

stand.
$75 - $125

726 Northwest coast basket.

739 Carved nephrite snuff bottle with red top.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

740 Green speckle snuff bottle with dragon motif.
$25 - $50

$100 - $150

741 Oriental snuff globular bottle with inside painting.
$125 - $250

727 North West Coast style carved and painted
Frontlet type animal face mask.

742 Nephrite carved snuff bottle.
$25 - $50

$40 - $60

747 Henry Roy Vickers candle stand.
$20 - $30

744

748 Two beaded deer skin items.
$10 - $20

North West Coast carved and painted mask-Wild
Man with hair and copper eyebrows.

749 Two Northwest coast bowls.
$10 - $20

$75 - $125

750 Native designed carved wooden bowl, bottom
diameter 6 1/2in.

$25 - $50

$30 - $60

751 Three Cloisonne vases.
$50 - $100

745 Inuit soapstone carving of a Hunter and canoe.

752 Chinese brass jardiniere.
$20 - $30

$50 - $100

Lot # 753

753 North West Coast style carved and painted mask
with blue & red mask & yellow hooked nose.

$30 - $50

743

754 Chinese brass dragon decorated teapot.
$20 - $30

746 Northwest coast beaded bottle.

Lot # 755

755 North West Coast carved and painted mask-
Human Face with joined nose- hair-abalone eyes.

$75 - $125

$25 - $50

756 Native woven basket.
$25 - $50

Early 20th century cross stitched panel.

Lot # 744



$20 - $30

758

762 Japanese blue floral dish.
$15 - $30

Two woven baskets.

763 Buddha.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

764 Chinese cast iron bowl and advertising tray.
$10 - $15

757 Carved and painted beaver mask with hair-copper
eyebrows and abalone eyes.

Lot # 765

765 North West Coast carved and painted mask-
Human Face with frog & hair & abalone eyes.

$75 - $150

759 Satsuma style footed vase.

766 North West Coast style carved and painted
"watchman" type mask.

$40 - $60

$25 - $50

767 Asian pewter box.
$25 - $50

$75 - $125

Lot # 768

768 North West Coast small carved & painted bird
mask with hair & abalone eyes.

$50 - $75

760 Oriental blue and white china shallow dish,
diameter 5 inches.

769 Two baskets.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

770 Japanese Bronze Samurai statue, signed Maji
period, C.1900.

$40 - $60
771 Print after Roy Henry Vickers.

$25 - $50

Lot # 757

761 Two Chinese pottery "mud" figures.

778 Four Asian items.
$15 - $30

$40 - $60

779 Asian carved hardwood 10 piece dining room
suite.

$1,500 - $2,000

774 Chinese enamel gourd-form covered bowl.

Lot # 780

780 Pair of Oriental embroidered panels on silk, 37
1/2"x 10".

$200 - $300

$40 - $60

781 Pastel signed J. Farrel, "Portrait of a Elder".
$50 - $75

772

782 Native stone planter.
$10 - $20

775 North West Coast style carved and painted animal
face mask with hair.

783 Kilim.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

784 Asian machete in a leather scabbard.
$20 - $30

Painted china figurine 'The Snow Princess', ht: 11
1/2".

785 Deer skin pelt.
$20 - $30

773

776

786 African carving.
$30 - $50

Three Asian figures.

787 Seven Northwest coast carved plaques.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

Painted china figure of a Geisha ht: 11".

788 Three African carved figures.
$50 - $100

789 Native carving of a man.
$20 - $30

777 Asian tea set.

790 Two carrying baskets.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

791 Three swords.
$50 - $100

$10 - $20



796 North West Persian style carpet.
$300 - $500

793

797 African shield with spears.
$50 - $100

North West Coast carved and painted mask-
Human Face with hair-abalone eyes & copper
eyebrows.

798 North West Coast style carved and painted human
face mask with abalone eyes.

$75 - $100

$75 - $125

799 North West Coast style carved and painted human
face and eagle mask with abalone eyes.

$30 - $50

$25 - $50

Lot # 800

800 North West Coast carved and painted mask-
Human Face with Copper eyebrows.

$100 - $150

794 Carved antler.

801 Northwest coast carved and painted bentwood
box.

$100 - $150

$25 - $50

802 Northwest coast sun mask.
$20 - $30

792

803 Bill Reid silkscreen montage with ten smaller
prints and a larger - "Haida Killer Whale".

$200 - $300

795 Framed Northwest coast print.

804 Limited edition print signed B. Hain, "Carving a
Totem".

$25 - $50

$50 - $100

805 Northwest coast framed print, "Last Moon of the
Year".

$25 - $50

Carved digery doo.

Lot # 793

Native bow.

Lot # 807

810 Framed Japanese print.
$15 - $30

807

811 Two framed Kalvac stonecut paintings.
$50 - $100

North West Coast painted mask with bird & human
face-hair & abalone eyes & copper eyebrows.

812 Dream catcher.
$15 - $30

$75 - $150

813 Framed Micmac panel.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

814 Native print.
$25 - $50

808 Northwest coast mask.

815 Inuit print.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

816 Pair of snow shoes.
$25 - $50

806

817 North West Coast style carved and painted mask
with hair and copper decoration.

$50 - $75

809 Japanese picture of birds.

Lot # 818

818 North West Coast carved and painted mask with
hair-abalone eyes & copper eyebrows.

$75 - $150

$25 - $50



$75 - $100

$75 - $150

822 Northwest coast silkscreen.
$20 - $30

Lot # 819

Lot # 823

823 Print signed Roy Henry Vickers dated 14/7/76-
"John 15:13 & Hebrews 9:28".

$30 - $60

Lot # 820

824 Japanese painting.
$15 - $30

820

825 Northwest coast carving.
$25 - $50

Pair of watercolour signed Josette T. Khu, 8 x 5"
"Mountain Landscape".

826 Northwest coast picture of a salmon.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

827 Two Northwest coast carved and painted paddles.
$25 - $50

819 Large North West Coast carved and painted
mask-Human Face with copper eyebrows &
abalone dec.

828 Asian scroll.
$25 - $50

Lot # 821

Lot # 829

829 Pair of watercolours signed Yuricho, 39"x 12",
"Floral Studies".

$200 - $300

821 Watercolour signed Nelson Paanka 6 in. x 20 in.,
"Mt.Olga:The Olgas N.Territory Austalia 1981"

$25 - $50

837 Japanese scroll painting on silk signed,
"Landscape".

$75 - $125

832 Four carved plaques.

838 Eight Mexican and South West American ceramic
and terra-cotta pots.

$50 - $75

$25 - $50

839 Two caribou fur pictures.
$15 - $30

830

840 Lot of coco joe Hawaiian trinkets.
$15 - $30

833 North West Coast style carved and painted mask
with hair and copper decoration.

841 Two Oriental china ginger jars, china Buddha on
stand & a fishmonger figure.

$20 - $30

$50 - $75

842 Lot of Oriental semi-precious stone ornaments.
$50 - $75

Wooden magazine rack with painted North West
Coast native design, c. 1950/60s.

843 North West Coast carved and painted skull-mask.
$25 - $50

831

834

844 North West Coast style carved and painted animal
face mask.

$25 - $50

Egyptian painting on pyrus.

845 North West Coast style carved and painted human
and frog mask.

$25 - $50

$15 - $30

Pair of Northwest coast native carved paddles.

846 Lot of carvings.
$25 - $50

847 3 early 20th century Nova Scotia Micmac Native
baskets.

$50 - $75

835 Asian scroll.

848 Danmark model ship.
$100 - $200

$25 - $50

849 Bear mask.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

850 North West Coast style carved and painted mask
with attached nose.

$50 - $75

836 Japanese scroll painting on silk signed,
"Mountains and Rivers".

851 Two Japanese ltd. edition woodblock prints by Liu
Gou Chang(Gu Yang) mounted in folders.

$100 - $150

$75 - $125



859 Northwest coast carved box.
$20 - $30

854 Five figurines.

860 Lot of Northwest coast plaques.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

861 Two baskets.
$25 - $50

852

862 Three Northwest coast carvings.
$20 - $30

855 Lot of Native dolls.

Lot # 863

863 North West Coast mask-Human Face with hair-
copper eyebrows and abalone eyes.

$75 - $150

$15 - $30

864 Lot of Native dolls.
$10 - $20

Two Northwest coast print screens.

865 Lot of Northwest coast carved plaques.
$15 - $30

853

856

866 Northwest coast salmon bowl.
$15 - $30

Two Native pipes.

867 Northwest coast figure of a dancer.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

Limited edition print, signed, "Refit at Nootka".

868 Painted panning tray.
$15 - $30

869 Pair of beaded moccasins.
$15 - $30

857 Carved totem.

870 Three carved and painted totems.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

871 Carved plaque.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

872 Framed replica Asian ivory knife with sheath.
$25 - $50

858 Woven and painted vessel.

873 Framed picture.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

874 Northwest coast framed print.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

881 Japanese woodblock print signed in block
Katsushika Hokusai, "Bridge over Rice Fields".

$75 - $125

$25 - $50

882 Japanese woodblock print signed in Imao Keinen,
"Ducks Among Reed in Winter".

$125 - $175

877 Japanese watercolour signed in block, 23" x 19",
"Landscape".

883 Oil painting on paper signed Christoferson, 26"x
19", "Indian Chief".

$25 - $50

$100 - $200

884 Chinese calligraphy on silk.
$25 - $50

875

885 Limited edition print, signed, "Sun Mask".
$10 - $20

878 Framed print, "Eagle Dancer".

Lot # 886

886 Limited edition serigraph signed and dated 1976
numbered 2/95 "Crane Totem".

$100 - $200

$20 - $30

887 Caribou fur art.
$10 - $20

Pastel, signed, 19"x 25 1/2", "Native Warrior".

888 Cowichan sweater.
$15 - $30

876

879

889 Native leather hide dress.
$200 - $300

Southwest Native picture.

890 Jacket with slicker, hand crafted in the Canadian
Artic by the Inuit sewing centre.

$25 - $50

$10 - $20

Framed pastel signed (Gretta) Christofferson, 27"x
20", "Native Figure"(white earrings)

890A Native necklace.
$10 - $20

890B Bilston Enamel cat decorated pill box in original
box.

$25 - $50

880 Inuit picture.

890C Carved argillite pendant of an eagle signed
Wayne Wilson in a box.

$25 - $50

$10 - $20

$100 - $150



890F Native necklace.

890L Pair of tapestries.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

890M Coast Salish woven cedar rectangular shaped
two handled basket with looped top,len 14 3/4".

$150 - $200

890D

890N Carved moose antler.
$50 - $100

890G Oriental jade flowers.

890O Ivory boat on stand.
$25 - $50

$100 - $200

890P Carved and painted plaque, "Eagle".
$10 - $20

Ivory Free Masons items.

890Q Navajo silver and turquoise decorated hat band.
$15 - $30

890E

890H

890R Southwest Native jewelry.
$25 - $50

Lot with jade and amber rings.

890S North West Coast native design carved and
painted cedar totem, height 9 1/2".

$25 - $50

$100 - $150

Oriental strand of 70 different size balls of ivory.

890T Navajo sterling silver and turquoise nugget
choker.

$20 - $30
890U Lot of Mexican jewelry.

$25 - $50

890I Pair of Oriental white pottery rings.

890V Navajo sterling silver and turquoise nugget
choker.

$15 - $30

$25 - $50

890W Silly mask.
$10 - $20

$40 - $60

890X North West Coast style carved and painted raven
mask.

$25 - $50

890J Lot of Northwest coast Native jewelry.

890Y Two Pyote fans.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

890Z Pair of carved eagles with the initials JB.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

891 Hide vest.
$20 - $30

890K

892 Cowichan sweater.
$25 - $50

Tortoise shell cuff bracelet.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

899 Inuit soapstone carved bird.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

900 Silly mask.
$10 - $20

895 Cowichan sweater vest.

900A Navajo sterling silver and turquoise nugget
choker.

$20 - $30

$20 - $30

900B Native southwest earrings.
$10 - $20

893

900C Navajo turquoise vein choker necklace.
$20 - $30

896 Cowichan sweater.

900D Carved and painted plaque, "Bear".
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

900E Navajo triple strand turquoise nugget and
beaded necklace.

$25 - $50

Cowichan sweater.

900F Navajo silver and turquoise watch band and belt
buckle.

$25 - $50

894

897

900G Navajo sterling silver and turquoise nugget
choker.

$15 - $30

Polar bear skin rug.

900H Pair of prints.
$15 - $30

$200 - $300

Cowichan sweater.

900I North West Coast style carved and painted mask
with hooked nose.

$25 - $50
900J Rug.

$50 - $75

Lot # 898

900K Carved skull with antlers and horns.
$50 - $100

898 Northwest coast beaded float.
$100 - $200


